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USED CLEVER IDEA 
TO GIVE WARNING»«”* rsss*PROVIDE EDUCATION 

FOR FEEBLE-MINDED
1 BIG SALE 

Boys’ Bloomer
[ PantS in Khaki, for

25c a Pair

1Ever Catch 
a Fish Weighing 

20 Pounds?
ANOTHER C.P.R. MELON? Ii m; k.

Si
I

_ n . Massey Hall Filled by 
Sir Thomas Develops Greart Busi- Audience Which Was Per-

neS$Londony ‘ - * I fectly Satisfied..

"ailed Tho, When Police Raid
ed Alleged Gaming 

House.

Special Committee Unable to 
Secure Co-Operation of 

Education Board.

i;

dor
Up in the North Country, in the 

Timagâml, the big fish abound. That 
Is where the angler gets real sport. 
An article appearing in July Maclean’s 
tells about the fish in Timagamt— 
the genteel brook trout, the sportive 
black bass, the stately grey trout, the 
common, every-day pickerel and the 
scavenger pike—and how they are 
caught. „

For a fishing enthusiast the article 
will have an immense interest, but 
even those who know nothing of the 
gentle sport will read this account with 
genuine pleasure.

Thirty other Features—two serial
stories, special articlee, short 

stories, poetry, in

I
;

MATINEE EVERY DAY1 ALEX. BALMER DROWNSCanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 16.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy’s trip to London for the
recuperation of his health h« sudde„. jgchool Chü<jren Should Not
ly developed into one of serious Busi
ness, and while it
to make any definite statement regard
ing it, it may be said that it is a char
acter calculated to benefit the Cana
dian Pacific Railway very consider
ably, and an announcement may be 
expected at no, distant date.

The activities of Sir Thomas

DROP DAYLIGHT SAVINGII
f

"fired to Wash Launch and 
Stepped Into Deep 

Water.

i
Members of Army Service 

Corps Leave for Niagara 
Camp.

We took a manufacturer’s stock 
of Khaki Bloomers because he 

needed the money, and we knew that our 
customers would soon buy up a few hun
dred Boys’ Pants for 25c a pair. The sizes 
are from 4 to 9 years. We will place no 
restriction on the number of pairs to each 
customer ; buy all you want, for it may 
not happen again that you will get the 
chance to buy such splendid Khaki Pants 
for 25c a pair.
I

jLots of other snaps in Boys’ Wash Suits, 
Linen and Khaki Suits, long Khaki Pants, 
White Duck Pants, Blazers, etc.

Miss Seeing Historical 
Pictures.

is premature as yet
As

r :

«(Continued From Page 1), The morality department police 
raided the millinery parlors of Ma
dame White at 84 East Queen street 
yesterday afternoon, and in an upper 
room arrested Robert White, on a 
charge of keeping a common gaming 
house, and Alvin Cochrane, 465 
Church street, oh 
qucnting. The police say that when 
they entered Mrs. White rang a warn
ing buzzer. She was taken Into cus
tody on a charge of aiding and abet
ting her husband.

Sergeant McKinney says the place 
was fitted more skilfully than any, 
premises of a like nature he had yet 
dealt with. According to the sergeant 
he and his two officers no sooner en
tered the front door than Mrs. White 
reached under the counter and press
ed an electric button connected wltli 
a buzzer in the room overhead. Leav
ing one of his men to watch the wo
man below McKinney and the ether 
man ran upstairs and found their 
way barred by a locked door immedi
ately on the stair landing, 
they forced this they found White in 
the room, and the police say they 
caught Cochrane attempting to es
cape thru a rear door with a bundle 
of betting slips under ihie arm.

The police further told the press 
that they found the telephone bells 
plugged with paper, so that the ring- 

• ing would not be heard outside the 
room, and under a rug on the floor 
was another electrical buzzer for sig
naling to another part .of the prem
ises. ' x

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Thursday, June 17.—

At the legislation and reception com
mittee meeting last evening Aid.
Wright reported that his sub-commit
tee had been unable to secure any co
operation of the board of education 
regarding the education of feeble
minded children and suggested that a 
bylaw be presented to the people next 
January giving the city power" to se
cure suitable quarters for the educa
tion of the feeble-minded. It was de
cided to Crave the Sub-committee con
sider the question further.

Victor M. Shaver appeared before 
the committee and requested that a 
bylaw toe passed prohibiting sandwich 
men operating in certain areas- This 
action followed the employment of 
sandwich men by the Musicians' Pro
tective Association, because non
union men were being-employed in 
some of the theatres. Mr. Shaver was 
instructed to 'Place the- matter in the 
hands of the police commissioners, and 
if they recommend that a bylaw should 
be passed, the committee will again 
consider the matter.

A grant of $75 was given to assist 
in the entertaining of the delegates to 
the Stationary Engineers’ Association, 
which meets here during July.

It was decided to allow the day- Specie! Cable to The Toronto World, 
light saving scheme drop until the fall.

Leave for Niagara,
Orders were received by Lieut.

Harry Dodsworth ,the recruiting offi
cer for the Army Service Corps, at ernment appears in The Kolnische 
noon yesterday, instructing him to 
have the quota ready to entrain at 2 

Altho expecting to move oft
this morning, Lieut. Dodsworth had Hague peace conventions. He says: 
the unit in shape and marched to the 
station in time to entrain on the regu
lar leaving for Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The members of this quota are a 
sturdy lot of men, physically fit and 
after a short stay at Niagara, where 
they will be perfected in their drill, 
will move on to England to act as re
inforcements to the first contingent 
company of the A- S. C.. This is the 
first call that has been made for ad
ditional men for those left in August 
last.

are who have been in the devastated coun
being watched with close interest and try have declared, that the war hts- 
some degree of -anxiety by other Can- I tory of Belgium is written in blood, 
adian concerns on this side. | French and British.

The portion of the exhibition devote 
ed to the French and British navies is 
one of the most interesting which are 
shown. The French and British sail
ors are depicted enjoying an on-shore 
"entente,” in which the cordial feeling 
of brothers in arms Is decidedly ap
parent. A splendid series of British 
battleship pictures follows, in which 
two notable vessels are H.M.S. New

German Professor Says His Gov-I ?SS8t?'£Z£>ll&
ernment Will Give No ” M ,S, Carnarvon, which fleered tn

the sinking of five of the German 
Guarantee. I Bh,Ps off the Falkland Islands. The

French fleet likewise passed in active 
service review, and was followed by 
President Poincare and his staff, for 
whom the band played “Le Marseil
laise.” The French army furnishes 

„ I , , some of . the clearest pictures
Claim Made That United States I in the whole exhibition, and

is seen in extended order, pre
paratory to attacks on the enemy at 
Chavencourt and at the River Lys.

The Italian pictures demonstrate 
very clearly, as Charles Fletcher, the 
lecturer, pointed out, why the kaiser 

DnmmmBTh,,, , , did not want Italy to enter the war.ROTTERDAM, «une 16—A parti- One section of them 
cularly bitter article denouncing Pre- soldiers marchln of 
sident Wilson and the American Gov- | quick," and the bristling field of long

bayonets wihch is disclosed would be
„ ............... enough to strike terror into German
Zeitung, from the pen of Prof. Philip and Austrian hearts. Some marvelous 
Zorn, who was a member of both | river fording feits on horseback, and

field manoeuvres of the Italian caval
rymen border on the sensational, 

..while the Italian sea fleet,- which is 
sitania rests solely with the English now figuring largely in each day’s 
end American governments. For the news, was given an impressive show- 
eafetst of American and English auxi- ' ing" 
liary cruisers the German Government

U.S. IS BLAMED 
FOR LUSITANIA

■ a charge of fre-i.' JULY
MACLEAN’S♦
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—F4FTY-EIQHTH READY i.
BITTER FEELING SHOWN
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is Neutral Only in 

Form.
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OAK HALL, CLOTHIERSfl Col. Genet’s Battalion Brought Up 
to Strength Within Three 
Weeks of Call to Enlist.

at
■

'
,0001 portrays their 

the “double-:I Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
“THE LUCKY CORNER”

fl t
thii

II The 58th Battalion will be at 
Niagara camp within a week, making 
three weeks the time to bring the 
corps up to full strength. Lieut.-Col. 
Harry A Genet was in Toronto for a 
few days, and is now looking after the 
arrangements for taking the battalion 
to camp. Over half of the men com
posing this unit were drawn from the 
Toronto regiments.

The call for an additional four bat
talions from the second division is 
now expected, and Toronto regiments 
will furnish fully 2000 men. This num
ber is slightly under 50 per cent, of 
the establishment of the Toronto regi
ments.

While men have been enlisting 
daily, the regiments are over strength 
at the present time, having a roster of 
4616, which is over 700 above the 
peace establishment.

n J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.1 o’clock.
Sergeant McKinney would not state 

definitely that the pclice took bets on 
the telephone, but admitted that hie 
plalnclothesmen “had a busy session 
at the "telephone.”

1"The guilt of the sinking of the Lu-

US. AND GERMANY ! FOUND CANADIANS WELL8 ■«
ah

if! I)||,rtil

jlnteiRWILL NOT FIGHT Lad Was Drowned.
While washing a 30-foot launch in 

the lake waters at the foot of Morley 
avenue last evening, fB-year-old Alex. 
Balmer, 33 McG
water seven feet deep and was drown
ed. in spite of the efforts of Charles 
A. Weisman, the launch owner, to res
cue him.

Mr- Weisman, who Uves at 47 Spen- 
- - cer avenue and is a moving picture 

house proprietor, hired Balmer • an;l 
Thomas Buckley, 75 Pape avenue, to 
wash the launch for him- He was 
walking some distance up Morley ave
nue when he heard Buckley’s cries-for 
assistance. He ran 'back to the shorn 
and first thrust out a fishing pole for 
Balmer to catch, tout this proved too 
flimsy- Next he threw a life-belt, and 
when the lad failed to grasp it, he 
leaned into the water after him. The 
boy seized him about the neck and 
Weisman had to let go or himself- bo 
drowned.

Up till midnight theliforsaving-crew 
had not recovered t ne body.

Bookkeeper Assaulted.
Yesterday afternoon when R. Cal-. 

labatit, shipper of the Colonial Var
nish and Color Co., 26 Francis street, 
returned to his office, he found his 17- 
year-old bookkeeper, Gertrude Wheat- 
ley, lying bound and gagged on the 
floor.

On being questioned she told a con
fused «tory of 'an unknown man en
tering the office, and after threatening 
to shoot her if she did hot divtilgo 
where the money was, grabbed 
of the wash towels and bound her.

Manager R. Ptnchin stated that the 
motive of the assault was likely rob
bery. but as far as he had ascertained, 
there was nothing missing. Pending 
the recovery of the girl, the detectives 
are searching the market district to 
discover some clue that will lead to 
his arrest.

British life Guards and Scotch 
Highlanders arriving in Belgium 

can never give a guarantee. We have I aroused storms of hand-clapping a 
a perfectly good and clear conscience ^ew minutes after the opening of the 
as far as international law is concern- show, the more so because they fol- 
ed, but has the government of Wilson lowed the Australian troops on the 
a good and clear conscience? I an- screen- The Australians leaving Syd- 
swer no. The feelings of the German n®y also won their share of generous 
people are excited in a high and even applause.
bitter degree against America. Not The Canadian pictures deal princi- 
against the American people, a good Pally with the 19th and 29th Battalions 
part of whom are our blood and whom in their field operations near High 
we consider our true friends, but Park, many in the audience recog- 
against the government of Wilson, nizing those they knew. Part of the 
His government was neutral only in parade and reviaw was also put on, 
form- In truth it was not neutral and featuring General Sam Hughes, Sir 
damages us as badly as if it had been | Henry Pellatt and other notables who

were present.
The Russian Juvenile Band, under 

M- Ignatz Glass, was heard in a short 
concert program preceding the pic
tures, and at the intermission. Their 
principal selections were "The I.ight 
Cavalry Overture" and “Sound From

CARED FOR AT FRONT t«j

h ee street, stepped into Ir2
Bernstorff’â Agent Says Diffi

culty Will Be Adjusted 
Easily.

TheCol. Ryerson on Way Home From 
Flanders, After Inspecting 

Hospitals and Men.

Hffi

Lieut. King Eager, who has been ap
pointed to the charge of the machipe 
gun section has not begun to recruit. 
He will be ready to take on men this 
evening. He has received several ap
plications, however, and it should re
quire but a day or two to recruit the 
required number.

1tl;

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 16.—Col. IRyerson, 

president of "the Canadian Red Cross 
'Society, who came over to moke an 
official inspection of the society's work 

front, has now completed his 
a sails fop Canada on the 26th

(Continued From Page 1). ay
: w

therefore be regarded as entirely a 
domestic affair. The feeling of the 
American' people and government to- 

* wards Germany to not at all bellicose: 
on the contrary, there prevails an ab
solute desire for peace.

•It is not true, as trumpeted abroad, 
that the American fleet has been con
centrated f<y participation

rB
be act

;i CELEBRATE FOUNDING
OF INLAND MISSION

an open enemy. Hourly our army, our 
people, our kaiser, are insulted by the 
American press in the 
most lying fashion. Is that honorable 
neutrality?

"But above all it is the suuply of arms 
by Amerioa to our enemy that awakens
the deepest bitterness of the German , -,__ _ , „ , . . ,, . ,
people and in which we see a great EnFland, in both of which they de
violation of neutrality. Nobody can> monstrated their claims to being a 
doubt any longer, especially after the concert band of symphony attaln- 
last speech of- Lloyd George with its ments. M. Ignatz Glass quite appro-

the priately conducted the national an- 
his I them of each nation, as its troops ap

se reen.
Last night’s tremendous reception

at the 
tour an
of this month, on board the Espagne. 
In company with iM- Gabriel Anatole, 
the French secretary of state for for
eign affairs. Col- Ryerson last week 
covered the whole, battlcfrent dn -France 
and Flanders and made a thcro en
quiry into hospital conditions, parti
cularly as affecting the Canadian 
wounded.

With one or two startling exceptions 
connected with the ambulance organi
zation during the fierce engagement 
at Ypres, in which the Canadians lost 
so heavily, the official report, which 
will be handed to Sir Robert Borden 
on his return home, will bbe quite sat
isfactory. The Canadians, both in 
hospitals and in the field, are said to 
be well cared for in every particular.

Hi,1(I : meanest andI! II Bible Conference at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake Discusses Work 

'•in China. "

A J
Kay a
to mi\

very Iin the toAfter an interval of fifteen years a, Nine p.m. ListEuropean naval war.
"The feeling among German-Ameri- 

is splendid- Their love for the

Bible conference has again gathered 
at Niagara-on-the- Lake for the cele
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the founding of the China Inland Mis
sion.

Before the opening session yester
day, a special train brought a con
tingent to attend from Philadelphia, 
also units arrived from Chicago, St. 
Louis, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Detroit. 
Hamilton, Montreal and Toronto-

Dr. W. J. Eardman, one of the 
founders of the old “ 
ferencei’
prayer, and latter the Rev. Dr. H. 
Frost spoke of the work accomplished 
by the China Inland Mission from the 
year 1888.

The conference will continue during 
the" week, and various matters per
taining to the Inland Mission will be 
discussed by the officials of the move
ment.

at eve* Third 'Battalion. "- . ..
Killed in action June 3—Robert Henry 

White, 44 Dingwall avenue, Toronto (pre
viously reported missing.

Ernest Peace, 17 Drayton avenue, To
ronto (previously reported missing). 

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Percy M. MacAskiU, Hali-

grotesque exaggerations about 
numbers of German guns, that this I them 
feat-ful "War would have been ended .neared on the 
long ago but for the American supplies 
of weapons. We accuse Wilson before assures splendid matinee and evening 
God and the world that he bears guilt audiences for the balance of the week of the continuance of these fearful The engagement is UmUed to sltur 
m-urders. That is the neutrality and aav evening 
Christianity of Wilson and his govern- *’
ment. Good will we no longer expect 
from America, but we do demand Just
ice and respect for the principles of-p 
international rights and the reality of 
neutrality.”

cans
fatherland is strong, their Joy in our 
mighty successes in all theatres of

: OB
! all Mi

a
shopwar affecting”

I! I \ No further light has been thrown 
on the actual identity of the Bern- 
storft emissary, who is alleged to be 
Dr- Alfred Meyer, a German spy, 
masquerading as Dr- Meyer-Gerhard-

fax.
Fourteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Edmond Benoit, Montreal.
Sixteenth Battalion.

Died of wounds—James Torrance, Win
nipeg.

There will be a popu
lar matinee today at 2-30.

is a <! 
of brl 
will b, 
tion r 
be en 
Print! 
pacts.

11-

: B. HAY APPOINTED
PUBLICITY AGENT

Well Known Toronto Newspaper 
Man Now Identified With Can

adian National Exhibition.

oneBusiness Con- 
opened the meeting withOPENING UP ONTARIO

POINTS OF INTEREST
i Princess Patricias.

Previously reported missing, now re- 
Joined unit—R. Edward Williams, Win
nipeg.

■>

a iThe fast trains of the Canadian 
Northern Railway between Toronto 
and Ottawa now pass thru Oplnicoft 
Chaffeys Locks and Portland, thus 
reaching the heart of the Rideaus. 
These points have excellent hotel ac
commodation and serve as centres for 
delightful 
sions.

Week-end tourists may leave on the 
new night train of the C. N. R. at 11 

„ , Friday nights, arriving at 
Chaffeys Locks at 5.06 a.m. and Port
land 5.29 a-m., for steamer connection. 
On leaving Toronto at 10.20 a.m. Sat
urdays, arriving Chaffey s Locks 4.27 
p.m. and Portland 4-49 p.m. Returning 
»tearners -connect at Portland! wUth 
Sunday night train due Toronto 7.30 
am., or the Monday day train, due 
Toronto 9.15 p-m. _

GERMANS CONTINUE 
COMBAT IN GALICIA

was t
the m 
and
This, 
scene 

i ectlvi

Midnight List

1 First Battalion.
Wounded—Frederick Marling, England. 

Third Battalion.
Killed in action—Benjamin Irons, Chi

cago.

|j J. B. Hay, well-known newspaper 
man, of Toronto, has been appointed 
publicity agent of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

Mr. Hay was for some time

Await Developments.
For the supposed stealing of some 

bananas from the fruit store of Sal-- 
vatori Trassi, at 600 West Richmond 
street, yesterday afternoon, 12-year- 
old John Powell, 572 King street, was 
chased by Trassi to the corner of King 
nnd Bathurst streets, and when 
caught was so badly punished, Trassi 
kicking him in the back, that the boy 
had to be removed to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital in the police 
bulance.

The Italian

war i 
: InstaJ 

with
canoe and launch excur- Fourth Battalion,

Wounded—Albert Victor Hollands. 
»t0ny„Creek' iSîhs Company Sergt.-Maj. 
A. Galloway, 571 Lansdowne avenue, To- 
ronto (gunshot wound In head); SergL 
Charles Jones, Brantford, Ont.; Fred 
Armes, 48 Ennerdale road, Toronto; 
Herbert Wiltshire, Vancouver B C. ; h! 
Goldstein, 205 Major street, Toronto;

Çorporal Geo. N. McKay, Estevan; 
ba|k:: Shas" Î1' Perklna Montreal. . 

buffering from shock__Charles H
Dher€w3 H°nth« tre£tl Torontt>; Christo
pher* W. Hall, Humboldt, Sask. ; Robert

Johnson, Collingwood, Ont.
*n action—Lance Corporal 

Harold Edward Payne, Niagara Falls,

wounds—Albert Edwards.

CIVILIANS PARADED
FIVE HUNDRED STRONG

newsFrom editor of The Toronto Daily News, 
and has occupied responsible positions 
on The World and The Telegram. He 
takes up hts duties immediately, and 
will undoubtedly meet with success in 
this new sphere.

Russians Withdraw 
Position to Position to Re

sist German Offensive.

Inflated Reports Sent Out by Vi
enna War Office About Ga

lician Campaign.
Shre

p.m* on i tiens-
Toronto Rifle Association Made 

Good Showing in Their March 
Thru the Streets.

A
work
nemt
be J,LONDON, June 16. — The Austrian 

War Office, in its official statement on 
the fighting in Galicia, reports the 
Russians in retreat across Newkow, 
Lubaczow and Javorow. ^South of the 
Lemberg Railway the army of Gen. 
Boehm-Ermolli stormed the Russian 
positions and drove them across the

. HOTEL TECK am- thereSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. June 16.—The Galician 

battlefront continues to be the theatre 
of active German and Austrian opera- I gentlemen to dine is the Hotel Teck- 
tions, whether! to cover the opening of Ideal in every respect. Special 50c 
a fresh offensive to reach Warsaw, or | luncheon daily- 11.30 to 2.30. 
to gain a victory over the Russians, or
to hide the movement of troops to the I TOUR TAKES PLACE 
Italian frontier has not yet been as
certained. The German war office is
sending out, in conjunction with the ...............
Austrian, optimistic bulletins, founded Ohio High School Has Novel Way 
on the withdrawal of the Russians to nf Olphratirur Crarinatinn 
other positions, but even these bulle- iwtv, ™ UraduatlOIl 
tins admit that the Russians are I Without Commencement, 
bringing up fresh forces^ consisting 
partly of new recruits ,to resist the ad
vance of the Teutons! Altho the fight- I the Cosbacton High School of Ohio 
Ing has been heavy along this whole arrived in Toronto yesterday in charge 
front, the Austrians say that It has not of A. B. Ellis and Prof. Prince. There 
reached its maximum. This certainly was a party, of 54 In all, composed of 
indicates that the Russians have not | 29 girls and 19 boys, 
been beaten, for to inflict any reverse 
it is necessary for the battle to reach a I tour was instead of the expensive 
climax. The operations extend from commencement exercises, and the 
the San River to the Bessarabian fron- funds were raised by domestic science 
tier. The claims advanced at Berlin I exhibits and class plays. They are re- 
and Vienna are that the forces of Gen. | turning home via Niagara today. 
Mackensen have now come in contact 
with those of Gen. Linsingen and Gen.
Planzer. The Germans assert that the 
Russian armies made an attempt on I Special to The Toronto World.
Tuesday along their whole line to fight BERLIN, Ont.. .> June 16.—The two 
their enemy to a standstill, but that in I j^yg- celebration -'In honor of the 
the evening the Russians were in re- gemerVtl jubilee 3f the founding of St- 
treat from their positions near Gle- 
plice, north of Sienlawa, and in the 
Lubsy o w - Zu wadowka sector, south
west of Nlemerow and west of Bado- 
wa-Wiszenia. They also say that they 
are following up the Russians in their 
withdrawal-

The enemy claims that Gen. Macken- . . „ ,, , _ ____
sen has captured 40,000 men and 60 I Bishops ballon of London ; O Brien, 
machine guns since June 12. I Peterboro, and Scoliard of Bauiv Ste-

The Germans admit that the Rue- Marie. The church was crowded to 
stans have gained some ground be- the doors, and it was twelve o’clock 
tween the Dniester marshes and | before they concluded the services. 
Zurawna. I — 1,1 ■ -----......

Civilian rifle associations were re
presented by a turnout of 500 at the 
parade held, thru Toronto streets last 
night- Colonel McLean, who was in 
charge of the march, complimented 
the men on their showing, and stated 
that he hoped the civilians would turn 
out 4000 strong. With a membership 

rt to draw from they could

thiswas arrested and ap- 
peared in the police court, but 
remanded until June 23, so that the 
extent of the boy’s injuries can be 
ascertained. Ball was refused.

Leg Was Crushed.
While riding out of a lane on King 

street yesterday afternoon, Joseph 
Winger, 12 Grange avenue, drove his 
bicycle into the rear wheel of a motor 
car driven by Fred Corwood, 416 
Huron street. The boy’s leg was 
crushed between the car and a tele
phone pole, resulting in a serious Iri- 
Jury. Corwood took the boy home in 
his car.

A delightful place for ladies and was tog
% chin!

ARE TEMPORARY LIEUTENANTS. eqii Died of 
Wales.

Suffering from gas fumes—Cornnrni 
Thomas Dutton, 22 Sultan street, Te-

Kejoined unit, previously reported kill fadndn aetion William H WHltoms^Eng-

Trm a , Fltth Battalion.
Killed in action: Thos. Broad Reming

ton. Ont. ; Holmes L. Small, Greenwood King's County, N.S.; Corp.’ Uwl«“J' 
Cçrtta,*. Ont.; Albert GanÇ! 

Heward’ Sask.; Joseph W. Duffin, Mont-

Wounded; Allen 
Grove, Ont.

l
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, June
be di

OF CLOSING EXERCISES, 16. — Queen’s
medical graduates who went to Eng
land as dressers at the Duchess of 
Connaught Hospital, Cliveden, have 
been appointed temporary lieutenants 
in the Royal Army Medical Corps. 
Some of them are at Eastbourne, 
England, under training, and will soon 
see active service at' the front

■ Sadowa, Wtznia and Rudki. The Rus
sians are resisting the Austrians at 
bridgeheads south of the Dniester. 
Nizntow was captured by. General 
Pflanger. From June 1 to 16 the Aus
trians claim that they have captured 
122,300 men, 53 guns, 187 machine 
guns and 58 munition

of 6000 me 
easily do this, he said.

Hearted by two bands the column 
proceeded from St-. John’s Monument 
and went along College, Yonge, King. 
Spadina. Queen, and from there to 
the armories- The organizations re
presented; were Toronto Civilian, 
Irish Rifle League, Board of Trade, 
Parkdale. Lambton, St. John’s Am
bulance Corps and Earlscourt. Geo. 
R Sweeney, the president of the or
ganization, urged the men to turn out 
in larger numbers for the next parade 
in July-

ThIM;
for
with
stud!

—« The graduating class of 1915 fromi wagons.

Nothing further has been learned' 
regarding the identity of the little 
child that was picked up on Simcoe 
street last Monday and taken to the 
Children’s Shelter, where he is being 
cared for. The child, who is three 
years old, is unable to tell who he is, 
but mumbles a name that sounds like 
Ernie. He has light hair, a blue sweat
er with light trimmings, gray pants, 
brown stockings and button boots, '

With

Doctor Said Only Hope
Was in an Operation

Was Skeptical When He Began the Use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment—Relief Came Quickly.

R- Currier, Wilton the
isMWoundedSe'kT=h ^jampbeli. Tlie -professor explained that the

Wapella, «led
lanH°U?d^j vv"Ilkl™at McDonald, 
land; J. Bennett, Scotland.

. Thirteenth Battalion.
i „ ü< Jl action: Andrew McKenzie J^hnlnQueQUC': AgaHat Blanchard,CnZle’

W&tUnsMk:England"00" England: Joh"

Pr,sonerFOoUfr^anrth pVel» reported 
missing: Arthur Nantel. Montreal Que Seriously*ill: Leon HUdeberi," Btigftm!

Missing: Charies W. Murlspn Scotland- Hugh McIntyre. ScotlandTwilliam Mc- 
Ewen, 50 Palnaerston avenue, Toronto; 
J. A. Jenkins, England; C. E. C Lon», 
staff, 16" Muriel avenue, Toronto- Thos 

S‘dnny Mlnes- N-s-i Arthur’ Covin! 
168 Coxwell avenue, Toronto; Albert 
H. Young, England; Thomas P. Hons- 
berger, Gormley, Ont; Edwin Harry 
Moore, England; Arno Jucksch, Meaforii, 
Ont.; John H. Currie. Windsor, N.S.; 
Henry Harrison, Truro, N.S.

Seventeenth Battalion.
Ireland °f wounde: “ward W. Shelton,

„ Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Seriously ill; Joseph Rivard, Itoll River 

Mass.
Princess Pats.

Killed In action: Lance-Corp. Joseph 
Baker, Darve street. Fall River. Mass. 

Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Seriously ill: Horace Richard Manning. 

England.
Canadian Army Medical Corps Depot Co.

Seriously 111; Cecil Faggettcr, England.

theJ
Scot- EXCEL6IOR LIFE ASSURANCE CO-

SewAt a recent meeting of the directors 
of the Excelsior Lite Assurance Com
pany, J. H. Black, of Haileybury, was 
elected to the board to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Ruliff Grass. 
Mr. Black is general manager of the 
Northern Ontairio Powejr Ccl.wpany, 
and was at one time one of the com
missioners of the T- & N O. Railway. 
He is perhaps one of the beat known 
mon of the north, and should prove of 
valuable assistance to the Excelsior 
Life- He is a capable business man 
and brings to the councils of the com
pany a thoro knowledge of business 
and finance-

St. CELEBRATIONS AT END.a!
NIAGARA SOLDIER KILLED

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 16. — 

Harold Payne, Ryerson avenue, to the 
second Niagara Falls boy to lay down 
his life for the empire. A message 
received by Payne’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Payne, says he was kill
ed In action in France, on May 29. No 
particulars are given. He volunteered 
for active service at the beginning of 
the war.

Si■
Were
fromHere is a plain honest statement in 

regard to Dr. Chase's Ointment- Be
tween the lines of this letter you can 
read the gratitude which its writer 
feels. One does not suffer from 
raying, distressing piles for ten years 
Without appreciating a cure when it 
is obtained.

Almost every mail brings the report 
of some one who has been cured of 
piles by the use of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment. Such statements are 
used without the permission of the 
writer, and until we are satisfied that 
the cure is genuine and the writer a 
persori of responsibility.

You may believe in operations for 
piles, and think there is no 
cure. Write to Mr. Ingles, enclosing 

and he will gladly verify his 
statement. He will tell you that the 
vain, the expense, the risk of an oper
ation are quite unnecessary. That re
lief and cure come with the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.

Mr. Ernest W. Ingles. Penticton, B-C.,

[Mil years, and though I tried all kinds of 
ointments and injections I really had 
no permanent relief until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. When I began this 
treatment I had absolutely no faith in 
it, for I had been examined by a well- 
known physician in Vancouver, a fid he 
said that 

only
benefit me. It

HI Wee
Jerome's College was brought to a 
fitting close early tliia evening. In 
the morning the students,' vtotting 
clergy and members of the alumni 
association attended pontifical high 
mass at St. Mary’s Roman Catholic 
Church-

\ 1:1,1 tontian-
•neIf
Wellan operation 

thing that
was 

would
. ... surpris

ing the relief I obtained from the very 
first box, and now, after using four 
boxes, I am practically cured. My case 
was so exceptionally bad that I re
ceived no relief day or night, and for 
this reason the results are wonderful.”

You can obtain Dr. Chase's Oint
ment from any dealer at 60 cents a 
box. If you do not want to risk this 
much send a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, and mention this paper, and 
we. shall send you a sample box free. 
Wc are so certain that any sufferer 
from piles will obtain relief by using 
this ointment that we do not hesitate 
to make you this offer. Edmanson 

prîtes. “I suffered from itt lAB 1 Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

I the
Those present includedwas

a
never

.Ifil
ADDRESS ON SINGLE TAX. VISIT TODAY 

MACIVER’S GRILL 
AND TEA ROOMS

The relation which single ta xbears 
to human life was the subject at Mrs. 
Hector Printer’s address, under the 
Single Tax Association’s aspices, at 
the tent meeting at the corner of 
Rusholme road and Bloor street last 
night-
dressed to the speaker and also to W- 
A. Douglas, chairman.
Thompson will address 
meeting-

other STRAWBERRY BULLETINOpening Six Trip Service to Niagara.
Full schedule for Saturday on the 

Niagara boats. Six times a day (ex
cept Sunday) the big Niagara steam
ers will carry pleasure seekers across 
the lake. Steamers will leave Yonge 
street wharf at 7.30 a m„ 9 a m., 11
a.m.. 2 p.m.. 3.45 -p.m. and 5.05 p.m. 
Tickets at 46 Yongfe street or Yonge 
street wharf.

This is to notify the Housewife 
thet Niagara Paninsula Grown 
Strawberries are ready new. See 
your grocer for your 
"WILLIAMS" IS THE BEST FOR 
CANNING. Place orders immedi
ately with your Grocer,

FIRST FLOOR UP.

YONGE ST. ARCADE
Special menu. 25c and loc—equal te 
any in the city. Served a little better.

Many questions were ad-wanta—THE

Alan C- 
tonight’s
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